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Highlights
from the Head...
 elcome to the Spring edition of ‘Voice’! In our
W
recent Inspection report, the visiting team judged
that ‘the school is highly successful in meeting
its aim to realise the potential of each pupil.’ I
hope that this newsletter gives you an insight
in to how we do this. When commenting on
Beech House and Hesketh House, the inspectors
said that: ‘In Years 1 to 6, excellent standards of
achievement are demonstrated within music and
drama. Netball and swimming teams perform
to high standards and chess players compete at
national levels. There are notable successes in
speaking and listening examinations.’ Moving
to the Senior School, the Inspectors continued:
‘Pupils are successful in national science
Olympiad competitions. Pupils perform with
distinction in a range of musical ensembles,
and results in individual music examinations
are excellent. They compete regionally and
nationally in both lacrosse and netball, as well as
representing their highly successful school teams.
Pupils’ levels of participation in volunteering are
exceptional, with the school having achieved
national recognition’. All of the above are
represented in these pages; I hope that the girls
will enjoy being reminded of their highlights over
the past few months and that their families and
friends will share in this joy as they read of their
success.

In November, pupils and staff at Bolton School were delighted to welcome Prince Edward,
Earl of Wessex, to learn more about the School’s Duke of Edinburgh and volunteering work.

One of the advantages of a relatively large school
is the number of opportunities which it affords.
In our case, these opportunities are further
increased by our proximity to the Boys’ Division,
which means that many of our ensembles
and dramatic performances benefit from the
participation of the boys. This was particularly
evident in the recent Joint Production of ‘Alice’.
This is only our second Joint Middle School Play
and it truly was first class! The talents of the girls
and boys when acting, singing and dancing were
outstanding. I am sure that we can expect even
more delights in the years to come.
Miss S Hincks, Headmistress

Biology Olympiad
Congratulations to the Year 13 Biologists
who participated in the Biology
Olympiad.
Silver award to Fiona Cooper,
Jainee Patel and Eleanor Harding

Alice

Cash for Kids

The Middle School Production of Alice, performed
at the end of January, was a roaring success!
The girls found taking part a thoroughly
enjoyable experience and it was equally
enjoyable to watch!

Year 7 took part in a Sponsored Silence to raise
money for Cash For Kids. Our girls spent the
money raised at Toys R Us, buying Christmas
presents for less fortunate children. Some girls
were also interviewed by Key 103 and appeared on
their radio show!

Bronze Award to Saamin Cheema

Broadening our
understanding
In October, Year 8 students enjoyed a visit to
the Zakariyya Mosque in Bolton, where they had
the opportunity to see where and how Muslims
worship.

Highly Commended to
Isabelle Pearce and Tara Jeyam
Commended to Amy Lyons
The girls will be invited to an award
ceremony taking place at the end of June
at the Royal Society in London.

Silver Award winners:
Jainee, Fiona and Eleanor

Science + Love =
Scientific Valentine’s
Card Competition
The winner of the Scientific Valentine’s Card
Competition was Aishwarya Chohan in Year
12, with her periodic table Valentine’s card!

Let’s take our
hats off to them!
Before the Middle School Production of Alice,
our Food Technology department hosted a
‘Mad Hatters Tea Party’. 40 guests were treated
to some delicious fare! The proceeds from the
event, £140, have been donated to PMSF UK.

Being Defensive
Pupils in Years 11 and above have been enjoying
taking part in a very worthwhile five week Self
Defence Course, as part of their extra-curricular
activities. We all better be on our best behaviour!

There is some
corner of a
foreign field…

Amazing Art!
Many girls from BSGD were
featured in the catalogue, Specialist
Crafts, after entering their ‘cover
competition’. Nuala Fowler was the
outright winner and Laura Hainey
also received a prize. Congratulations
to the girls!

A roar or a whimper?
GCSE and A level historians from Bolton
School and Turton School were treated to a
fascinating evening lecture by Professor Kate
Williams, in which she contemplated whether
the 1920s offered a ‘roar’ or a ‘whimper’.

Pupils from Years 8 to 10 enjoyed the History
department’s trip to Belgium to visit some of the
very famous battlefields from the First World War.

GD Ranked Top
Independent School
In The Country!
Alice Delaney

‘God and the
Big Bang’

Nuala Fowler

Bolton School Girls’ Division has been ranked
as the best performing independent school
in the country, and 25th best school in the
country, by GCSE results, in the Department
for Education’s latest league table rankings.

Year 10 GCSE RS and A Level RS students attended
the God and the Big Bang conference, with speakers
invited from the Faraday Institute, to examine the
popular idea that religion and science are in conflict.

Coris Craggs

Iman Orths

Jessica Broome

Laura Hainey

Emma Jackson

Robyn Lomas

Dr Althea Wilkinson, Project Manager of the Signal
and Data Transport (SADT) consortium for the
Square Kilometre Array (SKA), a multi-purpose
radio telescope at Jodrell Bank, gave the keynote
address.

Chocoholics!
Year 11-13 Food Technology students visited
Slattery’s Chocolatier, in Whitefield, to attend
a chocolate-making course. The course
covered the history and processes involved
in the production of chocolate, as well as the
theory and science behind tempering.

Poetry in motion
Published poet, Mandy Coe, visited the school
in January 2016. After speaking to our girls,
she said that she wished to congratulate the
English department ‘on your strategies to
foster creativity through the Year 7-9 Journal
Lessons, the Writing Residency and the
Creative Writing Group.’

Charitable Activities

Marvellous Maths
In January, the Maths department hosted an enrichment
day. The first talk explored mathematics in juggling and the
second, mathematics in Rock music!

The Carol Concert raised over £650 that was split between Bolton Lads and Girls Club and Well-org for
the Live Life water project in Tanzania.

Senior UKMT Challenge

Sisters Reaching
New Heights!
Zoe Grainger, Year 9, is sitting in pole
position in the U16 category at an indoor
Winter Bouldering League being held at The
Hangar in Liverpool. Her sister, Isabella, Year
6, is sitting just outside the top three, an
outstanding achievement for someone so
young. The final is on 11th March and so we
wish the sisters all the best for this!

A number of Sixth Form pupils competed in this year’s UKMT
Challenge. In Year 12, silver awards went to:
Georgina Owen, Shivani Manoharan and Kirsty Fielding
Bronze to:
The Prefects’ Panto raised £327.13 for
Progressive Supranuclear Palsy (PSP) Association.

Christmas Jumper Day raised £536.21 for Save
the Children.

Francesca Adams, Chandrani Gupta, Mariya Makkan,
Evangeline Wright, Hazra Majeed, Louisa Brophy, Alisha
Maini, Eleanor Bracegirdle, Khadija Patel, Lois Mok and
Ashleigh Meech
In Year 13, gold awards went to:
Amy Kadodwala
Silver to:
Emma Rayner and Tayyibah Khalid

Senior Maths Olympiad:
The following girls competed in this year’s Maths Olympiad.
Distinctions went to:
Kirsty Fielding and Shivani Manoharan
Members of this year’s Senior Team Challenge:
This year’s Year 10 Christmas Post raised £957.34 for the The Willink Biochemical Genetics Unit at
Manchester Royal Infirmary. Well done to the girls for all their hard work!

Emma Rayner, Amy Kadodwala, Shivani Manorharan and
Francesca Adams

Super Sport

Spanish Cinema

Cross Country

England Lacrosse

Para-Swimming

Congratulations to the following Girls’ Division
pupils who were selected to represent the
Bolton Town Cross Country Team at the Greater
Manchester Cross Country Championships in
February.

Congratulations to
Georgina Owen (Back
row, centre), Molly Dick
(Front row left) and
Louisa Brophy (Front
row right), all Year 12, on
their recent selection for
the Under 19 North of
England Lacrosse Squad!

Well done to Emily
Manock in Year 10,
who achieved a Silver
medal at the National
Para- Swimming
Championships in
December!

Back row L-R: Abigail Shaw (Year 10),
Ellie Bridge (Year 8), Lucy Pixton (Year 7)
Front row L-R: Elspeth Harper, (Year 8),
Ashley Sprott (Year 8), Phoebe Hurt (Year 7)

Lancashire Lacrosse
Congratulations to the following girls on their
selection for the Under 15 Lancs Lacrosse Squad:

Salford Lifesaver
Congratulations
to Elly Fraser in
Year 7 who was the
Overall winner at the
Salford 100 lifesaving
competition in
December!

Interform Netball
Winners of Year 10 Interform Netball: 10B!

Back L-R: Jaya Guhathakurta (Year 10), Eleanor
Gibbons (Year 10), Maddie Kennedy (Year 9),
Isabelle Catlow (Year 9), Rachel Jarvis (Year 9),
Bryony Meech (Year 9) Ellie Bridge (Year 8)
Front L-R: Asmara Stubley (Year 9), Arabella
Barker Smith (Year 8), Mabel Horridge (Year 9),
Esmee Higgins (Year 9), Millie Hurt (Year 9),
Imogen Bootle (Year 9)
Absent from the photo - Aaliyah Ascroft (Year 10)

Swimming Teams
Year 7 and 8 swimming teams combined to take
part in the Bolton Town Swimming Championships
in January. Congratulations to the girls who were
victorious on the day!

Under 13 Lacrosse
Congratulations to four
girls in Year 8 on their
recent selection for the
Under 13 Lancashire
County Lacrosse Squad!
L-R: Ellie Bridge, Abigail
Duckworth, Arabella
Barker-Smith, Mia
Monsen.

Year 11 Spanish iGCSE students enjoying a
visit to HOME, a centre for contemporary
international film, art and theatre in
Manchester, for a film study event in
February.

Back row L-R: Tahira Collins, Eleanor Murray,
Ellie Wallis, Jennifer Taberner
Front row L-R: Katherine Baker, Elly Fraser, Amy
Doyle, Olivia Stubbs.

Seeing is believing!
As part of Café Scientifique, Philip Thomas,
from Manchester University, spoke about
metamaterials and even explained how an
invisibility cloak works. It was a riveting talk.

HAPPENINGS AT

Published Authors
Some of our pupils have had their 100
word stories published in the Young
Writers, Once Upon a Time, Tales from
Lancashire book; a copy of the publication
will go into our Library.

We shall never
forget them!
Year 6 girls prepared a Remembrance Day
assembly for the rest of the school using
real items from World War Two.

Introduction to
Shakespeare
The Young Shakespeare Company
presented a wonderful production of
‘Romeo and Juliet’ for Hesketh House
girls. The pupils thoroughly enjoyed the
interactive experience: ‘We all enjoyed
the play and had a chance to volunteer to
act a part in it. They adapted the play so
we could all understand the language and
the clothes were modern.’
Lauren and Francesca 6P

Celebrating Difference
Pupils from Hesketh House celebrated the differences between each other in their PSHE
wall displays.

Farewell Flash Mob

Mad for Science!

Language Day

Pupils raised £283.80, for Children In
Need, by wearing their own socks and
donating money for the privilege.

Some pictures from the ‘Flash Mob’
performed by all Hesketh House pupils
for Mrs Brierley.

‘On the 15th of January, a mad scientist
called Turbo Tom, came to Hesketh
House to show pupils some cool science
experiments to do with rockets and the
planet Mars.’
By Anisha, Krupa and Astha 5H

On our French Day in Hesketh House,
the girls dressed in red, white and
blue and enjoyed a range of exciting
activities. They included things to do
with art, design technology, language,
games and storytelling. They also
celebrated the French festivals, La
Chandeleur and Mardi Gras.
A café lunch was provided and we
listened to French music whilst eating.
Fantastique!

Super Gymnast!
Congratulations to Dinburgh Ai, who
travelled to Greece, to compete in the
European Gymnastics Competition.
She finished in 4th place in the Rope
competition. Well done, Dinburgh!

Urban Outreach
The Charity Representatives were
more than happy to demonstrate how
they aimed to fill the Grub Tub before
Christmas with bags of chocolate gold
coins.
Our target was to send 250 bags of coins
to underprivileged families in our local
community.

A Roman Visitor
Year 4 experienced an exciting,
interactive workshop about life 2000
years ago in Roman Britain. The Roman
centurion provided a clear insight into
many aspects of everyday life after the
Roman invasion.

HESKETH HOUSE

Children in Need

AlumniNews
Old Girl receives
Award
Old Girl, Gill Pearl, (1967-1977) has been
awarded the Robin Tavistock Award 2015
alongside the charity Speakeasy, of which she
is the chief executive. Gill has been involved
with the Bury charity since 2002, and has been
described as a “driving force” in its survival.
The Award was presented to Gill by Henrietta,
the Duchess of Bedford, at a ceremony in
September in London.

Inspiring the Next
Generation
Old Girl Dr Sarah Hutton (1997-2004), now
Ogden Science Officer at University College
London, returned to School in December to
help inspire the next generation of Physicists.
Sarah gave presentations to two Girls’ Division
Year 9 classes, and to A Level Physics pupils
from both Divisions, reflecting on her career
since leaving School.

The Best of
Both Worlds –
Centenary Book
Launched
The Best of Both Worlds, the book commissioned
to mark the centenary of the Foundation as it
exists today, was published to great acclaim in
December. The book charts the history of the
School and provides a great insight into the ethos
of ‘opportunity for all’ that began with Lord
Leverhulme and still continues today.

Polish child survivor
of the Holocaust
In December 2015, Helena Kaut-Howson,
internationally acclaimed theatre and opera
director and grandmother of one of our Year
9 pupils, came into School to talk to the
whole of Year 9 about her experiences during
the Second World War.

Copies of the book can be purchased online,
from the School’s merchandise store, or from
the Development Office in School.

Oh Crumbs!
Our Year 10 Young Enterprise Team were
winners of the Manchester Dragon’s Den
competition. The judges commented on how
they were ‘blown away by the standard’.
Congratulations to the girls!

Henrietta, the Duchess of Bedford, presents
the award to Gill Pearl (far right) and other
Speakeasy representatives

Sarah Hutton

The Headmistress and Headmaster with
Neil Titman (Publisher), Deborah Coleman
(Editor) and Michael Griffiths (Chairman of
Governors) at the book launch in December

Alpine
Adventures
This year’s ski trip went to
Zell am See in Austria. The
weather on the trip was mixed
but there were fantastic skiing
conditions with new snow
during the week and some
sun, which allowed the group
to take in the fabulous Alpine
scenery.
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